
The Anti-Cruelty Society’s Foster Dog Personality Profile  
 
 
Dog’s name ____________________________ Animal #_______________  Tag #_________  

Reason Fostered?  Age/weight  Medical  Socialization  Injury 

Food Preferred ______________ Amount _____________ How often? _________________  

Where did the dog live during the foster period?  

House   Multi-level? No Yes 

Apartment/Condo Multi-level? No Yes 

Other (please specify) ___________________________________  

Was the foster usually confined? No Yes (during the day) Yes (overnight) 

If yes, where? Yard Crate Kitchen Other _______________________________

For how many hours a day? _______

Why (e.g. housebreaking, chewing, to provide a “den,” etc.)? 
_____________________________________  

How does s/he react to being alone for several hours? 
____________________________________________  

Where does s/he sleep? 
____________________________________________________________________  

Is s/he used to walking on a leash? No Yes 

Has s/he had any training while in foster care? No Yes 

If yes, what? 
______________________________________________________________________  

In what ways was s/he corrected?  

Verbal Hitting w/ paper Time-out No corrections used Other ____________  

How did s/he respond to correction? Complies Sulks Growls Snaps Other 
_______________  

What commands does s/he know, including tricks? 
_______________________________________________  

What are her/his favorite games/toys? 
_________________________________________________________  



The Anti-Cruelty Society’s Foster Dog Personality Profile  
 
 
Is s/he afraid of anything (e.g. thunder, vacuum, etc.)? No Yes 

If yes, what? __________________ How does s/he react (hides, growls, etc.)?____________  

Did s/he stay with other animals? No Yes  

If yes, what kind? Dogs Cats Rabbits Birds Other ________     

If yes, how did s/he get along with them? 
_____________________________________________________  

How does s/he react toward unknown dogs? 
____________________________________________________  

Did s/he live with children? No Yes What ages? ______________________________  

How did s/he get along with them? 
__________________________________________________________  

How does s/he get along with unknown children? 
________________________________________________  

How long is s/he able to go without eliminating? 
_________________________________________________  

Where does s/he eliminate (yard, on walks, paper, etc.)? 
__________________________________________  

How often did you take the dog outside? 
___________________________________________________________  

If crate trained, does s/he soil the crate? No Yes 

Please check any and all problems you experienced with this foster dog:  

“Marks” indoors   Chews    Fearful 

Mouths when playing   Jumps on people  Has excessive energy 

Howls or whines   Bolts out doors   Growls 

Barks excessively   Digs    Has bitten 

Additional_Notes:_______________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________ 


